
„Green Exchange, sustain together” 

Paesi partecipanti: Spagna, Turchia, Estonia, FYROM, Francia e Italia 

Date: dal 20 al 29 giugno 2017 

Luoghi: Jerez e Chiclana de la Frontera 

Tema: Sviluppo sostenibile 

Nr. partecipanti: 4 per ogni Paese  

Età dei partecipanti: dai 18 ai 25 anni 

 

You just woke up and first thing you are 

thinking is checking your mobile. 

Looking your social media accounts. 

Like pictures, spending your time for 

watching and sometimes reading. Then 

probably you are running for something. Your school or your job and you need to be fast 

because we don’t have any time. When everything is changing so fast how you can be 

slow down yourself? It sounds difficult if you are just a small fish in the stream.  

Let’s think about clothing and fashion; before 2014, we had only spring/summer and 

fall/winter seasons but now we have 52 ‘micro seasons’ per year and cheap clothing 

sector is growing each day more. New trends are coming out every week and we are just 

buying as much as possible without thinking! What we mean is not only cheap and child 

labour behind it but also your own health with synthetic or petroleum based fibbers in 

your clothes.  

About food, we do not know or think how to use our extra leftovers and simply putting it 

in trash. Let’s thing bigger what big restaurants or markets are doing with products they 

could not sell? Imagine, quantity of wasted foods every day. We touch our computer 

screens or mobile phones more than we touch soil. Most young people are already 

forgetting what it means spending time in nature. We have hundreds of plastic products 

in our super markets and consuming foods from plastics, drinking beverages and 

sometimes filling again and use our plastic bottles several times without knowing how it 

can be side effect to our body. We, as Europeans, should know more about sustainable 

development and support environmental protection for future generations. Individually, 

we can each develop simple habits to become more sustainable in our own lives. For 

these reasons, we want to share our knowledge, encourage and inspire sustainable 

working practices in young people’s daily life. And now, a little bit about the planned 

activities: 

- Plant 6 trees during project time as a project activity.  

- Learn how to use recycled materials: earth balls, grass man & seeds pen.  

- Promote to reuse attitudes like reuse your T-shirt for sustainability promotion.  

- To create a video on YouTube (“How to support sustainability in our daily life?”), 

based on our personal experience by the project.  

- Role plays & debates, games to know each other’s and create a good group relations, 

creation of earth balls, intercultural nights.  

 

Organizzazione ospitante: A. J. “Inter” Jerez de la Frontera (Spagna) 

Organizzazione organizzatrice: Associazione Mosaico, Napoli (Italia) 

Sei interessato/a? Clicca allora qui per ricevere maggiori informazioni!!! 

 

mailto:infos@mosaicointernazionale.org?subject=Info:%20Inclusion%20Zone

